Television:
MILLION DOLLAR QUARTET (mini-series) - Think Factory Media / CMT, dir. Roland Joffe
TEXAS RANGERS (mini-series) - Think Factory Media / The History Channel, dir. Roland Joffe
VIKINGS (season 2, 4) - MGM / The History Channel, various directors
HEMLOCK GROVE - Gaumont Television / Netflix, dir. Deran Sarafian
*HATFIELDS & MCCOYS - Sony Pictures TV, History Channel, dir. Kevin Reynolds
ALMOST HEROES - Entertainment One, dirs. James Genn & Shawn Alex Thompson
THE KENNEDYS - Asylum Entertainment / BBC, dir. Jon Cassar
MURDOCH MYSTERIES - Shaftesbury Films, various directors
BAXTER - Shaftesbury Films, various directors
BILLABLE HOURS - Temple Street Productions, dir. Thom Best
M.V.P. - Screen Door / CBC, dir. T.W. Peacocke
RENT-A-GOALIE - Fifth Ground Entertainment, dir. T.W. Peacocke
1-800-MISSING - Lionsgate Television / Lifetime Television, various directors
CONFESSIONS OF AN AMERICAN BRIDE - Sony Pictures TV / Lifetime, dir. Douglas Barr
TILT – ESPN Original Entertainment, various directors
STREET TIME - Sony Pictures TV / Showtime, various directors
VERITAS: THE QUEST - Touchstone TV / ABC, various directors
LEAP YEARS - MGM / Showtime, various directors
FOREVER KNIGHT - Sony Pictures TV / USA, various directors

Feature Films:
A MAN’S WORLD - Fifth Ground Entertainment, dir. Michelle Nolden
VERONA (short) - Appulse Films, dir. Laurie Lynd
LOONIE (short) - Fifth Ground Entertainment, dir. Michelle Nolden

*Won ACE and Emmy for work on HATFIELDS & MCCOYS